
- Whole Grain/ Sourdough Bread- Whole Grain/ Sourdough Bread- Whole Grain/ Sourdough Bread
- Vegan Cheese (shredded or- Vegan Cheese (shredded or- Vegan Cheese (shredded or
sliced)sliced)sliced)
- Brown Mustard- Brown Mustard- Brown Mustard
- Pesto- Pesto- Pesto
- Tomato- Tomato- Tomato
- Onion- Onion- Onion
- Bell Peppers- Bell Peppers- Bell Peppers
- Cilantro- Cilantro- Cilantro
- Lime Juice- Lime Juice- Lime Juice
- Salt & Pepper- Salt & Pepper- Salt & Pepper
- Garlic Powder (optional)- Garlic Powder (optional)- Garlic Powder (optional)
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 Sourdough bread is very Sourdough bread is very Sourdough bread is very
forgiving for panini's and willforgiving for panini's and willforgiving for panini's and will
give the sandwich a moregive the sandwich a moregive the sandwich a more
restaurant tasterestaurant tasterestaurant taste
-Use vegan butter on the-Use vegan butter on the-Use vegan butter on the
outsides of the bread foroutsides of the bread foroutsides of the bread for
something more indulgentsomething more indulgentsomething more indulgent
Opt for olive oil forOpt for olive oil forOpt for olive oil for
something lighter andsomething lighter andsomething lighter and
healthierhealthierhealthier   
If cooking on a pan, coverIf cooking on a pan, coverIf cooking on a pan, cover
each side for more cruncheach side for more cruncheach side for more crunch
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IngredientsIngredients

S T E P S T E P 
Cooking Tips Directions

- Assemble all your ingredients- Assemble all your ingredients- Assemble all your ingredients
between two slices of breadbetween two slices of breadbetween two slices of bread

- On a Pan: Cook each side with- On a Pan: Cook each side with- On a Pan: Cook each side with
vegan butter/olive oil overvegan butter/olive oil overvegan butter/olive oil over
medium-high heat for 5 minutesmedium-high heat for 5 minutesmedium-high heat for 5 minutes

- Panini Press: Drizzle some olive- Panini Press: Drizzle some olive- Panini Press: Drizzle some olive
oil/vegan butter inside theoil/vegan butter inside theoil/vegan butter inside the
sandwich firstsandwich firstsandwich first

Pesto Cheese Panini 


